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MURMURS FROM THE PACIFIC.Some First Things in Oregon.
George Winslow was the first colored
man to reach Oregon. He came from
California in 1834 with Ewing Young.
In 1810 the ship Albatross, from Bos-to- n;

entered the Columbia river and
sailed up as high as Oak point, where
the captain erected a house, after hav-

ing cleared the land. So far as any re-

cord goes, this was the firSt house

for Infants
"Caatoiiais so well adapted tochildren that

I recommend itas superior to any prescription
known to me. H. A. Axchkb, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, K. T.

"The use of 'Castorla' is so universal and
ita merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the
Intelligent families who do not keep Castona

New York City.
BloonHrg,'l1 ntmnA Church.Late Faster

This Ckhtau

WHIT SHALL THE HARVEST BE?
This is neither a picnic party nor u political parade. Mother

Hubbard .expects yi?itors and. accompanied by a few of her
namerous piTpeny, she sets foith to market. "What shall

the harvest b ?" Well, that depends largely on Mother

Hul bard's destination. If fhefroes to S.L.Kline's Grocery
the ?ay cavalcade will return laden down with the choic-

est delicacies of the season and thb expected guests will
fare sumptuously. The best of everything in the follow-

ing lines at the lowest prices may always be found at

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, Table Poars, Table Peaches,

A VACATION RAMBLE.

On Wednesday, July 27, the publisher of
the Gazette decided to lay aside the cares
and trials of publishing: a newspaper, and
take a two weeks' vacation of much needed
rest and recreation at the seaside. Leaving
the office in charge of the boys, we took the
train at Corvallis for Newport Arriving at
Yaquina we trausfered our baggage, consist-

ing of a fish-pol- e and a change of socks, to
the new steamer Volanta, a trim neat littie
craft the greyhound of the bay, recently
bunt by a stock company at Yaquina city
especially tb be put on the route between
Yaquina and Newport. We were soon

steaming down the bay toward the ocean at
a good rate of speed, an in less than twenty
minutes were landed at the wharf at New-

port.
The arrival of the steamer seems to be the

event of the day, and as usual nearly the
entire population of Newport and about
500 visitors were lined op along the wharf
anxious to meet some friend, or curious to
see the new arrivals from the valley.

After shaking hands with numerous
friends, we soon found the genial and popu-
lar landlord of the Bay View house, Pete
Abbey, who located us in comfortable apart-
ments.

After supper, we took a stroll about town

meeting numerous friends from various parts
of the state at every turn, and before the
evening was over we had agreed te act as
guide for a party of about 18 school teachers,
ministers' daughters and other ladies who
were anxious to visit Cape Foulweather and
and the light house the next day. -

Eight oclock the next morning found us on
our way, a jolly crowd. At Nye creek the
hills were dotted with the tents and cottages
of campers. It reminded us of the pioneer
and boom towns we had seen in former days.
Everything was iife and activity and the
campers all seemed to be enjoying them-
selves. The trip along the beach was invig-
orating to one who had just left the sultry
heat of the valley.

The party spent a pleasant day at the
cape in climbing the rocks and seeing the
sights, and that day will ever be remem-

bered by each one as a day of happy events.
So much has already been said about the

cape, that a description is unnecessary here.

Returning we made a short stay at Camp
Corvallis, on Big Creek. The first persou
we sighted was Harry Samuels, seated upon
an obscure log, perusing a letter from hi
sweetheait; E. E. Wilson and- - Otto Wells
had just returned from a fishing exploit, aud
were lying before the campfire drying their
clothes, they immediately commenced to ex-

plain why they did not catch any, but as
our ears had became so accustomed to Zeph.
Job's lish stories before leaving Corvallis,
we did not wait to bear an explanation.

Returning to Newport, wo found
our friend, Win. Grant, waiting there
in company with Dr. Lee, of this city, to
take us to Forfar. Crossing the bay, we
had a delightful ride down the beach to this
new and popular resort located about five

or six miles south of Newport. Here some

25 or 30 families were camped among the
shade trees on the grounds adjacent to-- the
hotel some of the best families of Roseburg
being among the campers who were enjoy-

ing the pleasures of life by the seaside.

The hotel was crowded with guests,
among whom were Dr. J. li. Lee and family,
and Tom Graham and family, of Corvallis.

Bright and early . the following morning
the writer, in company with Tom Graham,
Dun aud Dick Graham, Percy Lee, and a
mau hired to pull our boat for ns, started
for a day's fishing on Beaver oreek. After

pulling the boat up the creek, through reed
and brush, and tramping arouud through
the swamps all day long, we returned to the
hotel, tired and hangry, haviug suoeeedett
in capturing sixty-fiv- e good, size- - speckled
beauties not a very good catch, in our es -

timation, for Beaver creek.
A f ;,.!,. '!.. 1. fnllmrlnn itm fl.o

writer took the stage for Alsea bay and

Waldport.
At Seal Rocks' we stayed long enough for

the stage.-diiv- er to exchange mail-sack- s and
freight while we shook hands with the pop-
ular proprietor of this resort, J. W. Brass-fiel- d,

who informed us that his hotel was
comfortably filled with guests, mostly Sa-

lem people, among whom was the mayor,
Hou. P. H. D'Arcy. ' Many families are lo-

cated in their summer quarters in the- - neat
little cottages that dotted the surrounding
hills, among whom were Mrs. R. P. Earhart
and family, of Portland, Squire Farrar and
company, of Salem.

IS

It is but a six mile drive down the beach to
Alsea bay, at which place we arrived about
11 o'clock. Crossing the bay in a small
boat to Waldport, it was our good fortune
to become the guest of David Ruble, founder
of the town of Waldport. and at one time
owner of the town site.

Continued next week.

CITY COUNCIL.

The council met in regular session Mon-

day evening; all members present bat R. M.
Davisson.

The salary of city treasurer was fixed at
$240 per year.

An ordinance was read third time and
passed providing for a special election for
voting on bonds for construction of sewers;
also for voting on bonds for purchase or
erection of electric light, also on bonds for
erecting a bridge across Willamette river.

The petition asking for an electric light
placed at the corner near the new Christian
church was referred to street committee.

The petition asking; council to offer a re-

ward for the arrest and conviction of the
murderer of Carl Strata was referred to fi-

nance committae.
A communication from W. E. Gilbert in

relation to city jail was referred to city
hall committee, as was also a communica-
tion from A. J. Chatwin in relation to
cementing the ground floor of city hall.

The following bills aeainst the citv were
aU(jited aud ordered paid.
Samuel Hitchens , treasurer, $58 75

:ity .transfer Co., hauling, 12 25
U. Jf. Zumalt, labor, 3 50
J. R. Scott, 6 00
Corvallis Times, printing, 16 50
Frank Cooover, " 6 00
Benton country, rent, 09 SO

J. K. smiths Co., backet, 50
P. M. Zierolf, rubber pails, 2 65
'as. Fierstine, labor, 35 00
Hugh McKenzie, " 4 00
Lyman Kelsay, " 1 00
Scott Stevens, " 1 00
Fred Hall, labor, 1 00
O. U McLagan, watching fire, 1 00
Harry Rogers, labor, 3 75
Uorvallis Jilectic Light Co., 80 00
Corvallis Water Works Co., 50 50
J. M. Porter, police judge salary, 50 00
M. J. Ervin, nightwatch, 56 00
J. R. Scrafford, chief of police," 64 25

To Remove the Snags. Major
Handbury will send the srmgboat
Corvallis to the upper Willamette as
soon as she is through with her work
in the Cowlitz river, which will be in
about a week. She will remove snags
where necessary and some dams will be
built which will form a perm-inen- im-

provement of the channel between
Portland and Salem. The amount of
work to m-ik- a good low water chan-
nel for this distance is not" larare.
The scraping of the channel at the
mouth of the Yamhill is progressing
satisfactorily, and by the time low-wate- r

season arrives the rivers will be
in a better condition than ever before ,

says the Oregonian..

Miss Lulu Chandler,, who recently
graduated from the state agiicu.tural
college, of this cit', has been elected to
the position oft3acli.fr of
music in Ascension academy, the Epis-

copal church school, for young ladies,
in Union county. No more worthy
young lady could have been selected
for this important position, is the vet- -

I ulct 01 JM-'s- s nanuiers many friends
, in Corvallis.
J .

I BORN.

j WAGGONER. On Sunday, August
a, m.jw9 l W l. ui vjcui gc Hug
goner, of Monroe, a daughter.

BERGE. On Tuesday, August 9,
1892, to the wife of William Berge
a son.

FECHTER. To the wife of W. D. Fechter,
in mis city, xuesuay, Aug. ytn, a
daughter. ' .

MARRIED.

VVAUGH ARNOLD. -- In Portland, Tues-

day, Aug 9th, 1892, Mr. Al Waugh and
Miss Daisy Arnold, of Toledo, Ben-
ton county, Oregon.

THE

: Big Creek, Aug. 11...
Ed. Gazette: Our company of

campers has continued to increase till
some have been compelled to go be-

yond the limits of the camping grounds
to find a place for their canvas castles.

Three of the latest arrivals are from

Corvallis. Two families from Nye
creek chanced to stop at our camp
while on their way to the lighthouse,
and were so taken with the grounds
that the evening found them stretch-

ing their tents with us.
' With the weather so deliciously cool
and pleasant here, we can hardly real-

ize that it is so warm as it is out in

the valley. Each time some one ar-

rives to tell us how warm it was when
he left home, we are less willing to

Even the thought of leaving
here, where winter clothing is so ac-

ceptable to find a place where the sum-

mer suit is not light enough, causes

drops of perspiration to start, only to
be repulsed by the stiff souVester
blowing down the beach. Such idle,
careless lives as we are leading here can
be of but short duration. Although
infatuated with this our second, yet we

cannot deny that the idea of being
with our first love gives us pleasure.

The ladies of our camp have so im-

proved in their art of cooking, partic-

ularly in the building of palatable bread
that we now suffer less from the pangs
of hunger than at first. This state-

ment may be misleading. We intend
to say that better bread, better viands
in general have never been set before

any campers, no matter from whence

they came. Early rising, vigorous ex-

ercise and pure air and water have

given us enormous appetites. Perhaps
enormous is not expressive enough
they are prodigious. Ve are always
hungry. A sign has been attached to
our kitchen which may give you some
idea. It read "Big Creek Bakery."
Loaves of bread of extra large size re-

tail, when there is any left over, for 10
cents each.

At this particular time the tides are

quite low and many avail themselves
of an opportunity to walk on the beach

seeking curios
One morning of this week we had

the pleasure of meeting one of the Ga-

zette staff, making his way to Cape
Foulweather, with four ladies in tow.
In his left hand he carried a bucket,
undoubtedly containing their lunch.
We paused, tipped our hats, and won-

dered how he could get enough
for five large persons in that one small
bucket We also acknowledge a cull

from the Gazette himself, This was

before taking his jaunt down to the Sin"

slaw and back. He returned with his

eyes full of sand and his garments torn,
but running over with prai.s-- s of the

scenery. The brush is totally inade-

quate to produce such pictures as na-

ture gives us here. Human mind can
conceive nothing better. Human eyes
have seen nothing more- - beautiful.
Human hands have not the skill to re-

produce even that which the eyes see.

A short way from our camp is a
natural park. The ground is covered
with ferns and mosses. Overhead are
arches of thick , foliage supported by
the great trunks of trees standing as
pillars. On either side is a dense tan
gle of smaller trees forming h seem- -,

ingly impenetrable wall. I cannot de
scribe the spot with all its charms. It
must be seen to be fully appreciated.
A gentleman from Forest Grove has
given it the name of the "enchanted
forest." To call it the "lovers' walk"
would be more appropiate, if there was
anything to suggest that. It would be
a dandy place to spoon. Especially so
when the moon is just rising over the
hills beyond. The half-burn- t, spectre-
like trees stand out like sentinels
guarding the valleys below. Here in
the quietness of the evening, when all
nature seems to sleep, the mind would
forget its material home and wander
out to dwell on the beauties of the scene.
But a .realization of self is
produced by the gentle mosquito who,
after humming his vesper song to the
familiar air of
selects the nasal ornament, made ten-

der and luminous by the noonday sun,
as his roost for the night I would not
have any one believe that the mosqui-
to deserves his title of ubiquitous, for
singul rly enough the absence of this
little artesian borer is conspicuous.

As the correspondent from Newport
in your contemporary has in a measure
retracted utterances he may have made
respecting ourselves and our parapher-
nalia, we will forget that anything may
have been said by us from which it
might have been inferred, or was in-

ferred, that we accepted it as a per-
sonal thrust, and blotting it from our
memory, sink the tomahawk of un-

friendliness in a sea of felicity. E.

IT SAVES THE CHILDREN,
Mr. C. H." Shawen, Wellsville, Kan.,

says: "It is with pleasure that I speak "of
the good Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy has done my family dur-
ing the last fourteen years. In the most
obstinate cases of summer complaint and
diarrhoea among my children,-- it acted as a
charm, making it never necessary to call in
a physician, I can truthfully say that in
my judgment, based on years ot experience,
there is not a medicine in the market that
is its equal, For sale by T, Graham,

aKCiy.
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The foundation of Zierolfs new
brick is now completed and ready for
the brick work, which will be com
menced the first part of next week.

On Monday last Judge Hufford sold
a. lease which he held on one water
front lot in Newport to a citizen of
Albany, who proposes erecting a sum-
mer cottage there. The consideration
was $250.

Tim Taylor, the popular butcher, re-

ceived a fine deer from Little Elk on
Tuesday and the venison was disposed
of in a very short time to those of our
citizens who delight in tickling their
palates with such delicacies.

A partnership has been formed in
Portland for the practice of law con

sisting of M. L. Pipes, of this city, R.
S. Stralmn, of Albany, and J. W.

"Whalley, of Portland. Judge Pipes
will remove to that city this week.

E. W. Hadley, acting superintend-
ent of the O. P. lines, is just having
completed, at Newport an attractive
snmiuer residence which will cost,
when completed, about $1,000. It is

na of the handsomest of the kind we
Slave ever seen.

W. S. Hufford is having built on his
Seventh street property, opposite S. N.
Wilkins' new., residence, a handsome
tiine-roo- house. The foundation is
now complete and the J udge proposes
to have ene of the neatest residencss in
4ho city.

John W. Simpson has purchased of
Geo. Eglin the residence and two lots
occupied by the latter on Seventh
treet; consideration $900. Mr. Eg-

lin has moved iuto his property next
ft W. E. Paul's in the western part of

vne city.
On Wednesday last a party con-

sisting of Mrs. John Burnett, Mrs. R
Hnston, Bruce Burnett, Don Holgate,
Henry Wortham, . Ted Pernot and
wife and mother, started 'for the Find- -

4ay soda springs, where they will go
anto camp. - laey will probably

there about two weeks.

Mr. J. W. Farquhar, formerly of
Aberdeen, Wash., came to Corvallis' a
short time since and is so well pleased
with our city that he has decided to re
main and make his home here, having
brought his family with him. One of
bis first mores toward a permanent
ettlement was to subscribe for the

"Gazette. -

Kansas seems to be a doomed state,
so far as agricultural pursuits are con
cerned. Early reports from that state
made very flattering statements about
the prospects of a large crop of all
kinds, but late advices state that hot
winds have caused such great damage
thai not more than one-ha- lf a crop can
"be Iiarvested.

Profs. Lotz and Covell and Messrs.
. Folton and Wells returned Saturday
from a long trip in the Cascades, tak
ing in Crater lake, Klamatoh agency

nd the Rogue river country, They
procured a large collection of mineral
specimens, besides having a most en

joyaoie trip otuerpise.
-

President .John M. Bloss, who has
been lecturing throughout eastern Ore
gon during the past ten days in the in-

terest of the Oregon agricultural col-

lege, returned to Corvallis Monday.
The press every where speak in the
highest terms of Dr. Bloss as an elo-

quent speaker and a profound thinker.
A Union county exchange says that
the teachers attending the recent asso-
ciation held m that county - were very
much impressed with his work in the
institute. Many new students are ex-

pected from eastern Oregon the coming
jeaiv

and Children.
Caxtorls enrea Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation, .
Kills Worm, gives sleep, and promotes Co

Witioutnjurtous medication.

" For several years I hare recommended!
your Castoria, and shall always oontinu Km

do so as ithas invariably produced beaaflwaf
results."

Edwix F. PAKDn. X. IX

"The Wlnthrop," 135th Street and 7th Av

ZfewYorkOttgV

CoHPAjrr, 77 Mdmut Stimt, Hwr Toanc

Table Aprirol.
Assorted .MH k

Si .r IV;. .s;

Grei n Corn.
Tomatoes.

Siring Be:nct
Pickles,
Condi used Milk.
Ainbro-i;- i Drips Syrup,
Ann & Hammer Soda.
S .:tji r B x. Savon.

' King ot Soaps,
- Thomas C. W. B.

Ijoi;'k---- Codiisii, 2 ib brie'; each,
T;;b!e Sail,
Liverpool Salt,
Coal Oil, Pearl, Blue Label,

" " Headlight,
Tubs, Pails, Brooms, Washboards,
Wringers, etc., a foil assortment,

Solicited.

J. M. Campbell, D, D. S

ZDiEiisrariST- -
Corvallis, - Oregon.

Office over First Nationul Bauk.

BOWEN LESTER

DENTIST.
Office upstairs in Farm's Brick.

Strictly First-clas- s work guaranteed.

('a vail is. - - Oregon.

DO 1 -- U WANT TO SAVE
From 23 to 59 Heats oalwyMar

YOU SPEND?
If so, write for oar Mammoth Illustrated

Catalotme. containing W.t m.nnF,f.,r.
nrinea nF flmpan'a. rtra ILuJi "P- -J -
Shoe8, Clothing, Hardware, Agricultural
Implenents, etc. Mailed on receipt of 20
cents for postage.

Cnicago General Snpp Co.
17 8West Van Bnren St

33 enton Couxitv
PLANING MILLS

AND

RflSH AND POOR KaGTORY.

W. P. MARTYN, Proprietor.

: BiCYCLK FOR Sale. A second hand Vic- -,

tor gafety in firgt ciMg condition; cost $U7,
wdl be sold t tacnfice. For particular,
inquire at this office. s - , , v

built in Oregon. Lee, Parker and
Whitman were the first missionaries.

They came in answer to a call from
the Indians niade in 1832. The first

printing press received in Oregon came

is a donation from the American
bor.rd of foreign missions in the Sand-

wich islands to the mission of the
board of Oregon. It reached its des-

tination at Lapwai and was put in

operation by E. O. Hall, who! printed
books in the Nez Perce language.
Both Mr. Spalding and Mr. Rodgers
soon learned to set type. This wad
in 1839 and this same press is now at
the state house in Salem. Statesman.

The Grain Yield. A number of
the state papers having been complain-
ing of the shortness of this year's crop,
it seems to ns that somebody ought to
display the more cheerful of the pic-

ture. We confess that crops have been
better than they are this year, yet at
the same time we should remember
that they might be much worse. Geo.
W. Smith, proprietor of the Corvallis
meat market, has given us the result
of his harvest and we have no hesita-
tion in declaring that if the remainder
of Benton county's' agriculturalists fared
as well they need not feel that their
crops are anything like failures: Fifty
acres of winter wheat produced 1270
bushels, an average of 25 2-- 7 bushels
per acre; ten acres of spring wheat
yielded 290 bushels, averaging
29 bushels to the acre: oats gave 1210
from 35 acres, average 34 4- -7 bushels
per acre; four acres.of rye produced 90
bushels, average 22; cheat grew 338
bushels on five acres, average 67 3--5.

Better yields have been known, but
this is a good average yild and onr
farmers ought not feel cast down at the
result of the harvest if they all do as
well as Mr. Smith.

The Portland and Astoria papers
are raising a howl against the Union
Pacific railroad company about the ex-

cessive charge for tonnage and lighter-

ing for vessels that enter the Columbia
river. Well, let them fight it out. The
people of tho Willamette velley have a
harbor at Yaquina with 22 feet of
water where vessels can enter with

perfect safety without having to be

lightered or paying excessive tonnage
rates. The benefit tf this- - is demon
strated by a comparison of freight
rates between Corvallis and Portland
and Corvallis and Sun Francisco. It
costs a merchant as much to ship a bill

of goods from Portland to Corvallis as
it does from San Francisco, although
from the latter place the freight is

handled twice and the distance is more
than 600 miles greater,

Notwithstanding the factthat many of
our people are away from town taking
their summer vacation at the coast or
the mountains, and the fanners are
busy with harvest, it is the common
remark of all strangers who visit Cor-

vallis that it is the liveliest place in the

valley of its size. So it is; one needs
but to take a walk about the city and
at almost every block lie will see a new
building being erected, or some new
enterprise started. Mechanics are all
busy, and our building record for 1892
will amount to mote than one-h- alf mil-

lion dollars.

Will Build. Mis. Isabella Had-
ley, mother of E. W, Hadley, arrived
in this city recently from the east, and
this week she purchased from Wm.
Creese one acre of ground just north
of her son's residence, and will at
once proceed to have erected on it a
fine residence, a duplicate of the one
owned by Mr. Hadley, at a cost of
about $5000. Corvallis is to be con-

gratulated on the acquisition of citi-
zens who display their- - enterprise Ty
such substantial improvements.

Prof. Craig, of the state agricul-
tural college, has joined a party of
botanists which will explore the Cas-

cade mountains for the purpose of mak-

ing a collection of Oregon's flora to be
exhibited at the world's fair. They
went by the Oregon Pacific to its
present terminus, from- - which point
they continued their journey on horse-
back

'Bird" Wells feels about ten years
older than he did a week ago. He's a
grandfather now. The news was
broken to him as gently as possible,
but at the same time the announce-
ment had a most harrowing effect on
him. A girl was born to Ihs daughter,
Mi. Geo. Waggoner, of Monroe, last
Sunday and the last seen of "Bird" he
had taken a horse and buggy and was
driving with all speed for Monroe.

Commission merchants of Portland
complain of the scarcity of fruit.
They say they cannot get half enough
to handle. The demand for Oregon
fruits is greater than the supply and
yet whenever any one contemplates
planting a new orchard the cry is heard
from a certain class of individuals of
"what shall we do with all of eur fruitl"
"There will be no market for it, etc.

Granulated Sugar,
Extra O -
Golden C
No. 1 Island llh e.
Rn'iied Gats. Extra Choir-- ,

While Bt-au-

Oregon Cheese,
Cos! a III cm and Rio CofF e.
Atbiirkle Roast.

Japan T a.
Uncoioivd T-a- ?:'.!-.-:- .

Gun Powtl-F-''l'j';t- Extr;!. Cii

Egle Chocolate,
Schepps Coiro.uiiit,
Raisins,
Hams, Home Cure,
Bacon.
Shoulder,
Spices, Condiments, Extracts etc.,

a full assortment.

Your IPatronage is

r.J84DtrainV by purchasing--

W. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent the
prices swea, as inousajuiawill 'tiff. NO SUBSTITUTE, .d

w L. DOUGLAS
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOB THE MONET.

A genuine sewed shoe, that uHll not Hp, fine
Calf, seamless, smooth inside, flexible, more com- -

- rortable.8tyliBhanddnrablethananyotherhoeever
'" ' iroma4to5'ce" Elualscutommade,tloeooaUnK

CiA. "nd &3 Hand-sewe- d, flnecalf shoe. The '

r most stylish, easy and durable Bhoes ever sold ,
: , at the prlce. They equal One Imported shoes costing

C4 50 Police Shoe, worn by farmers and all- outers who want a s;ooa neavy call, three
,4 soled, extension edge shoe, easy to walk in, and will- keep the feet dry and warm.
fiO SO Fine Calf, 82.25 and 82.00 Work.insrmen'e Shoes will give more wear for the

.. money than any other make. They are made for ser--.
Tiee. The increasing sales show that worklngiuenhave found this out.
DaicI ?00 ana Tenths' SI.75 School

! MUJ bhoee are worn by the boys every-where. The most serviceable shoes sold at the prices.I Hand-sewe- d, 92.50,kdUICb 92.00 and 81.75 Shoes forMiners are made of the bent Dongola or fine Calf, as
desired. Theyarevery stylish, comfortable and dura-
ble. The gaOOshoeequalBcuirtotimadeshoes costingfrom &4.00 to . Tjuiies whrSvlsh tnnvitinmt.a in
their footwear are finding this out.v

us ntion. W. L. Bouelas' namA stftf iitiA nrfoA f
tamped on the bottom or each shoe; look for itwhen yon buy. Beware of dealers attempting to sub

stitute other makes for them. Suchsubstltutionsare
fraudulent and subject to prosecution by law for 00--

. taining money under false pretences.' VV.i,. DOIJGULS, iirockton, Slaae. Soldo?

Z. H. DAViS, Sole Agent.)

ROYAL
Best Baking: Powder

The Official Government Reports:
The United States Government, after elaborate

tests, reports the Royal Baking Powder to be of
greater leavening strength than any other. (Bul-leti- n

13,:Ag. Dep., p. 599 )
The Canadian Official Tests, recently made, show

the Royal Baking Powder highest of all in leaven-- "

ing strength. (Bulletin zo,p. 16, Inland Rev. Dep.)
In practical use, therefore, the Royal Baking

Towder goes further, makes purer and more perfect
food, than any other, -

Government Chemists Certify:
"The Royal Baking Powder is composed of pure and

wholesome ingredients. It does not contain either alum or phos-
phates, or other injurious substances.- - .

- "Edward G. Love, Ph. D."
" "The Royal Bating Powder is undoubtedly the purest

' and most reliable baking powder offered to the public.
" Henry A. Mott, M. D., Ph. D."

The Royal Baking Powder is purest in quality and high-
est in strength of any baking powder of which I have knowledge. .

" Wm. JkJcMuRTRiE, Ph. D."

..... NOTICE. .
- Doors and Sash kept in stock or mad to,

y - ! order. Mouldings of all kinds in pine or
Mr. and Mrs'. J. 'I Mason 'hereby give cedar. All orders will receive prompt ce

that they will not be responsible for tention. I guarantee all my work to bq
any debts which may be contratctod by any first-clas- s. West of 8. P. depot, Corvallis.
person without a written order from them. Oregon. '

The demand for typewriter paper Las beeu
so great of late that we have decided to keep

'

it in stock in the future. We have just re-- I

ceived a fine line of this paper at the Ga- - j

zettb office and are prepared to fill large or
small orders at reasonable prices.ChildrenCry for Pitcher's Caster&


